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THE POET SPEAKS :

		

Now it's the same old story--onl y
worse . And the plainest fact of life t o
me is that we kids are supposed to look
straight into the pit of hell, and like
it! Yes, of course I mean Korea, an d
all the other Koreas the po*;ers that be
are setting up for us everywhere wit h
their neat little A-Bombs and H-Bombs ,
and all the other gadgets that are sup -
posed to "liberate" from the threat o f
communism .

Sure, I hate communism . I know it' s
a throat . But it's en idea, too, and
you can't stamp out an idea no matter
how many bombs you drop on how many con -
fused, hungry people ; You've got to do
away with a bad idea by a good idea . And
of course that's democracy . And I'm so
for it I want to see it realized in a
big way by a democratic World Governmen t
with all the nations in it . Yes, Mother,
Russia, too . It can come when everybody
wakes up, and we start feeding and help -
ing starving peoples on an honest-to-
goodness world scale . Then and only then ,
will they stop being driven into commu -
nism or fascism .

Guess that brings me to another "tool, "
the church--or, rather, Christianity .No ,
they're not the same! For if they were ,
if the church really practised Christi-
anity, I wouldn't be staring out on thi s
cruel, stupid world of today that I' m
trying to make you see . For now th e
church--most cf it--still thinks it ca n
gather grapes of thorns, peace of atomi c
-boiub

	

-It'- clean -folisetten about judg-
ing by the "fruits ."--Hard to write a-
bout this--I hate sounding a prig or a
know-it-all! I'm not a commy, and I' m
not neurotic. I know I'm young, but I
hope I never grow up to think it's O .K .
to burn people alive to make them good !
Anyway, I'm dead sure Christ doesn' t
think so	

Well, it's kind of late now, s o
step, and slip this under your door . And'

the civilian factory inspection regulations tomorrow--oh, Mother, maybe tomorrow you , _
of the

	

Asked by Mr. Gromyko if they and I can really talk!

	

" '
favored abolishing nuclear weapons, Clare

	

e

ence Pickett replied, "Of course, and also

	

Your loving son ,

stopping the testing that has been going

	

JOHN

on."

	

(Tracy D, Mygatt in Tie Churchman )

A Letter to Mothe r

Were half the power that fills the world
with terror ,

Were half the wealth bestowed on camp s
and courts ,

Given to redeem the human mind from error ,
There were no need of arsenals and forts .

--Longfellow .
WHICH WAY TO PEACE?

a discussion by Bishop
1 G. Bromley Oxnam and Henry Hitt Crane ,

moderated by Bishop Gerald Kennedy . 16 mm.
sound film, black and white, 30 min .
Available from Rev . Robert Horton, West
Webster, N.Y., on the basis of a free wil l

SCIENTISTS SPEAK : Calling for a worl d
congress of scientists

"to appraise the perils" of nuclear weap -
ons, nine of the world's most distin-
guished scientists (seven of them Nobe l
Prize winners) including Bertrand Russel l
and Albert Einstein, who signed a fe w
days before his death :

	

Resolution

We invite this congress (to be con -
vened), and through it the scientists o f
the world and the general public, to sub -
scribe to the following resolution :

'In view of the fact that in any futur e
world war nuclear weapons will certainl y
be employed, and thot such weapons threat -
en the continued existence of . mnnkind, we
urge the Governments of the world to real -
ize, and to acknowledge publicly, tha t
the1 "`purposes- caanet- be farthere-d by -a — _
world war, and we urge them, consequently ,
to find peaceful means for the settlemen t
of all matters of dispute between them ."'

y(

	

7-io-55
QUAKERS SPEAK: Representatives of a

Quaker Mission to Moscow
this summer talked with Acting Soviet For -
eign Minister, Andrei A. Gromyko, and pre -
sented a proposal for control and inspec -
tion in a world disarmament plan based on

YOUTH SPEAKS : Foeinto Friend--

Dear Mother :

	

It's fanny writing to a

	

.1

	

My story begins and ends on July 3 ,

person in the very same house, but all

	

1954, in a little town in Northern Ge r-

threugh spring vacation I've tried to say
Jzmany-British zone . While strolling

it out, and I can't! "then I try to really

	

through one of the larger streets, wit h

talk, you look troubled and change the

	

.,~. one of my friends, we came upon a young

subject	 1man sitting alone . He did not have a

Sixteen now, I was only a little boy

	

,frien3 in the world . We were quickly

when that war broke . But mg weren't a introduced, and I came to know the bey

little girl! Oh, darling, didn't it teach` ' only as Hans--not an unusual name for
a

you anything? Excuse me, I don't mean to

	

German boy . I never realized that thi s

be disrespectful-but to some of us kids

	

would be my first and last acquaintanc e

it's the darndest thing that neither World

	

with Hans, and that I would never for -

War I, nor II, nor even Korea, now, jolts

	

get this short meeting .

older people out of the acceptance of

	

From the first moment of our acquaint -

world-anarchy, and the whole war-pattern !.

	

ance, I noticed something very peculia r

You just keep on trying the same old hat,

	

about Hans--not only the fact that he ha d
and bringing out the same old rabbit! And • `no left hand, but that there was some- _
each time you're astonished that the rab-

	

:thing else--something about the expres -

b it is a new war . (That's a fierce meta-

	

a sion on his face . It was much more than

phor--I apologize to the rabbit!)

	

an expression of grief . One has to



observe this to understand, It is so very difficult to explain .
We talked for about an hour--about my stay in his country--about my country and

about my family . This was the part in which he was so interested . I couldn't under-
stand why he asked so marry questions about my family . During this part of our conver-
sation, his look of grief turned to an expression of envy, I became about the mos t
puzzled American in Germaay at that moment . Before I could ask any questions, I wa s
told that we had to leave for home--approximately a four hour ride by bicycle ,

Then my inquisitive mind began to burst forth with questions . My friend knew
,just what I was going to ask, so he told me the complete story . I was told that Han s
was a member of the German Army in World War II . He was critically wounded in action ,
but this has very little to do with his actions now. The reason for the expression on
his face concerns a great loss which he suffered during the conflict . He had los t
every one 21. his relatives . His entire family, including seven brothers and _sisters
were wiped out by American and British forces. Now, Hans is living with a friend wh o
was good enough to take him in .

I was astonished--for several reasons . First, for the courage which this bey ha s
shown. How could anyone not admire a boy for this? And, you must remember that there
are thousands of young people in tb,is same condition .

Yes, war results in the loss of (paw thousands of lives. Not only does it take
lives, but it ruins others as well . It's not right to say, "a boy in this condition
may just as well be dead." How can you justify the fact that he lives only to mourn ?

Will the people and leaders of the world ever learn that na owe ever wins? I
certainly hope that this is realized before it is too late--before people like Han s
are found everywhere .

	

_.48y Nick Carno, East Syracuse .

L 0 0 K

	

(Editorial introduction to lend article in issue of August 9, 1955 )
SPEAKS ;

		

"At 8 :15 a.m. on August 6, 1945, ten years ago, one bomb, dropped o n
one city in Japan, forever changed the future and the fate of ever y

living thing on the face of the globe .
"That one bomb killed--directly or indirectly, at once or in time--around 200,00 0

men, women and children . They were blasted to bits, or crushed, or suffocated ; they
were stricken with radiation sickness,nr si mply fried to death in a man-made tempera -
ture that, for one awful flash of a moment, exceeded 1,800,000 degrees Fahrenheit- -
heat beside which the blazing surface of the sun itself is cool ,

"The following report was written by a Japanese doctor who was in Hiroshima whe n
the first A-bomb fell . He was—end still is--Director of the Communications Hospita l

* in that ill-fated city . He was himself severely wounded by the beab . He is a man o f
--ahem it can truly be said, 'He lived in Hell .' And he survived to describe it .

"Dr. Hachiya's story is a heartbreaking record of terrible events . We present
it without either pride or pleasure . We present it sadly--but in the conviction tha t
Americans are better served by truth then by silence . After all, this now could hap -
pen to any American city . "

And the "come on" or "sales lure" on the cover of the magazine reads :

"INSIDE HELL"

"For the first time, a survivor's report on what really happened at Hiro -
shima when the A-bomb fell . . . . Read this shattering account by a Japanese

	

=
doctor and you'll know why there must never be ANOTHER WAR . "

CLEARING

	

Representatives of the chief peace organizations : Women's Internationa l
HOUSE

	

League, Fellowship of Reconciliation, American Friends Service Committee ,
operating in New York State, met with Roland Warren of the State Peac e

Council in Ithaca in July to compare notes, share experience, and make sure ther e
was no serious duplication of program. The meeting was a very useful one and lef t
no doubt that there is an important place for NYSPC .

ROUND-UP

	

The fourth annual conference of college and community peace workers wil l
be held at Drumlins near Syracuse all day Saturday, October 15, under th en

joint auspices of the American Friends Service Committee and the N . Y. State Peac e
Council . Prof, William B . Edgerton of Penn State will report on his summer in Rus -
sia; the Japanese film, "Children of the A -Bomb" will be shown ; Prof. Roland Warren
of Alfred will lead discussion in the planning sessions . You are j.nvited. For de -
tailed program send a. card to N,Y .S•P,C•, 841 University Bldg., Syracuse 2 . Attend-
ence limited by space . Register early .
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